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FOR PROHIBITION. TO BUILD A NEW JAIL cesspool <Jr stinkpot. That building new jail for the general public con- 
has depopulated Carleton county.
was through that Jail this morning, and for good sewerage.

are as good as like the Jail to have an outside ap- 
anybody’s, and I had to hold my nose pearance that would be a terror to 

Coen. Cronkhite—I was there and It evil doers. The Houlton jail was for 
smelt all right.

Coun. Gilmore—Tour noee is wrong, population of Carleton county, there- 
If you are not going to buUd a Jail fore we would not need nearly so 
make a hole in the ground and put the large a building* .He would like to 
prisoners there. Aberdeen says don’t have the jail away from the street 
fool away any mere money. Coun. Burring ton would not vote
’Conn. Cronkhite—One half of the in favor of putting $1,000 on the old 

faims of this province are under jail, but, would vote for the new Jail- 
He did not want to

MARINE MATTERS.

Tug E. F. Luckenbaoh left New York for 
00 the ЗШ uK. with the ship Canaro

on :he dry dock at Mu, 
»treeV Вгсокіув, N. Y., the otherday 

Gripped» calked and metaled.
?* D*y,Mltry baa arrived at Portland 

Me., from Powey. She will proceed to West 
Bay to load deals for W. C. E. est

The rteamer Kelviotfrjve, ot which 
Ryder r.f Yarmouth has been 
Ьеот bold to parties in England.
.r,h^f*v*J3Cv1V'ark “uvun4> which 
roll) at New York recently, waa purchased bf Ctÿ- J- J- Warner, late of the bj.g ÊS- 
ПМ*0.Е Hukhhlgs oî Yarmouth, N. S , for

The New York bark

C- I venlence, for a good supply of waiter.
He would<Tr and my smelling o

Plebiscite Campaign Opened at 
Public Meeting.

всЬ. Laconia wnaCarleton County Council So 
Decides by a Vote of 

14 to 11.

Aü&t' be-
a county that had four times the

! George 
master, hasl ■ 9Dr. D. E. Berryman and Other Lead

ing Citizens Express Sympathy 

With the Movement.

s
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LAUNCHING THE LIFE-BOAT.
There are greater dangers than those of 

the angry sea. That dread disease—con
sumption, kills more men and women in a 
generation than the sea has swallowed up 
since the earliest history of navigation.

There is a sure and safe life-boat ever 
ready to be launched for men and women 
who suffer from this merciless destroyer. 
It is Dr. Merce’s Golden Medical Discov
ery.. It cures 08 per cent, of all cases of 
consumption, bronchitis, asthma, laryn
gitis, weak lungs, spitting of blood and 
throat and nasal troubles. It acts directly 
on the lungs, driving out all impurities and 
disease germs. It soothes and heals the 
mucous membranes of the lungs, bronchial 
tubes, throat and nasal cavities. It restores 
the lost appetite, makes digestion and 
similation perfect, invigorates .the liver, 
and purifies and. enriches the blbod. It 

the blood with the life-giving elements 
of the food that build new and’ healthy 
tissues. It tears down, carries off and 
excretes the diseased and half dead tissues 
upon which the germs of consumption 

. It checks the cough and facilitates 
until the lungs are thor- 

onghly cleared. It is the greet blood- 
maker and flesh-builder. Unlike cod liver 
oil, it does not build flabby flesh, but the 
firm, muscular tissues of health. It does 
not make corpulent people mote corpulent 
Thousands have testified to their cure 
under this great medicine after they were 
given up by the. doctors, and all hope was 
gone. An honest dealer will not suggest 

fsome inferior substitute for the sake of a 
little extra selfish profit __

Ж Af A man or woman who neglects 
constipation suffers from slow 
poisoning. Dr. Pierce's Pleasant 

УША Pellets cure constipation. One 
little “Pellet” is a gentle laxa- 

HH tive, and two a mild cathartic. 
П All medicine dealers sell them. 
1W» No other pills are “just as good.”

. >
The New Structure Wilj be Erected 

in Woodstock, Which Gives 

$1,000.

m
Coun. Shaw said the annual ex

pense of keeping Houlton jail In re- 
Coiin. Caldwell would vote against pair was $160. So we would have ,re-

the resolution. We have now a good pairs still, even, on a new jail. He did
court house, and he would go in for not think the present jail was entire-
the building of a new jail here, at ly worthless. Would «hey feel justl-
Upper Woodstock. I am surprised at fled In condemning that'building, If It The following charters are reported
the town offering a bonus, after the were their own, if they had no money, Viola, EHzabethport to Halifax, спаї, loc. •
underhand way in which the town and go on and build a new one? He MaeitleSml tti w91" p0,- С,ам?; ct'al'.
treated us about the Scott act. He doubted If the Woodstock jail could general cargo, bests $i.5b; Annie А Вмяь' 
was very doubtful If the town could be be built for lose than $20,000. He ad- do. to 9t. John, N. 3., genr.il cargo, current 
trusted to keep Its vdord, after 'the vised repairing the old jail, although *•***!*• *• Ludlarn, M. J. Chadwick and a 
action it took. I the county buildings should be In the ^

Coun. Forrest said that over $1,000 town. ito Halifax, coal, S6c„ thence to BtthuS
would have to be expended every year Coun. Richardson Intended to vote and New York with lath, 7c. 
on these new buildings, while $1,000 for for repairs on the old jail. , A torge ^Sbcat to engage in towing be-
one year would carry out "all the re- Coun. White In dosing the debate New^BranewiAto n«w Yorfmid ana
commendations of the grand Jury. The said the population of Aroostook was along the Atlantic seaboard. The j!b k* 
lawyers were the people who would some 70,000 souls, ours about one- Co. of New York received on July" 23 from 
profit by this change, and he did not third of that The Jail at Houlton ! “d englnebulldtng yard of the
believe in spending $20,000 or $25,000 to was elaborately finished. He did not the terae&oo^e
accommodate that class. We have no advocate «hat for Woodstock. We eum King. The new tug is Ш fert In length 

of the guarantee that the town will give the bray and boast over our humanity, fid te bulk of first quality of steel. Steam 
$1,000. Another council might say that and yet have been content with a jail їніотіа^і in гміцП°.іС?п^іі!Г1>* i1?^1161^ eBch 
the jail would be built anyway, aid condemned as inhuman on all sides.- ^ № müchhTeAd® Ьет
the town need not pay this sum. He In Houlton every prisoner is sent- contract calls for tiie towage of 7,000 tons 
would rather the jail remains where it enced, to hard labor, and he breaks at a seven-knot speed. Her bunkers have

rocks to macadamize the roads. This tnna t wSSi *eiLher tanks wln
Coun. Henderson had lived to Car- ! could be done with us. The taxpayer eieotn,, ilglhte ^thîmighôuit, an<T carriesWlta 

leton county some ЗБ years, and had ; to this county will have to pay one powerful search light. She also carries an
Who dollar, a family for this building, Underwrote™* wrecking pump. On her trial 

here? covered over ten years- Was «hat a made under government super-
1 ' vision, she developed a speed of 16.53 knots

over a measured nautical mile both with 
and against the tide. The Gypsum King bas 
two smoke stacks and carries the letter K 
between them ea a dietingutehtng mark. Her 
officers are Harry Bllszard, late master of 
tug Morse, master; Joseph Gtlkey, late chief 
of the steamship Saturn, chief engineer. She 
was purchased by the United States govern
ment on the afternoon of her arrival at New 
York, and was despatched the following mor
ning to Norfolk to take forward a barge and 
two fighters to St. Jago.

Sch. Bartholdi takes a general cargo from 
New York to Point a Pitre at er 
$1,800.

Sch. Gladstone gets $7 on lumber from 
Bridgewater to Savanna la Mar.

The three masted (schooner Ruth Robin
son will also go tin the blocks at Kingsport 
for repairs.

The name of William Thomson A Co.’s 
new Battle line steamship will be the Phar-

encumbrancee. 
add to the burdens of the people. token at Iloilo by the Spaniards aMbe „uF 

ot, hostilities between the United states 
and Spain, la now on her way to Delaware 
Breakwater for orders, under the Fnglish

was
iPermanent Officers of Organization Selected 

for the City and County—To Or
ganize in Parishes, An Interesting Report of the Speeches Fo 

and Against the Resolution.
The prohibition plebiscite campaign 

opened, under most auspicious circum
stances Thursday, when the lead- 
tog oterrperance people of the city and 
county, with several provincial en
thusiasts to the number of several 
hundred met in the Temperance hall, 
Market building, for the purpose of 
forming a city and county organiza
tion. *

J. R. Woodbum took the chair and 
explained the circumstances which 
led -to the calling 
There his duties as 
he said. The meetii

WOODSTOCK, Aug. 2,—A special 
meeting of the council was held 
today to reconsider the question of, re
pairing the old gaol or erecting & new 
one In the town of Woodstock.

Coun. White moved a resolution to 
the effect that In view of the unsanit
ary sondltion of the gaol, and of the 
town’s offer of $1,000, that the latter 
offer be accepted and a gaol be erect- 
d In Woodstock as soon as practicable.
In speaking to the resolution he said 
that tt contained the > 
qulsitlon calling them together. He 
dwelt -upon the report of the variouiL 
bodies which had Investigated the gtibl 
and had reported on the present un
sanitary condition. It has been said із- 
that we should not move In this mat
ter at the present time, but on the
other hand It was said by every nette- tried to do business squarely, 
payer with whom he bad consulted paid the lawyer for coming up 
that a move should be made in this' It was the poor men, the ratepayers, bugbear? 
matter alone, and that the gaol should 
be put on the lands owned by the 
county and town. Wè have put some 
$1,700 on this present building, but the 
work and expense have proved a fail
ure. He spoke now in the interests of 
suffering humanity. Much is said і 
about the expense, tut expense would
be Incurred in trying to repair the old meeting be called, and that the town I of which
building. No councillor at this board make an offer. If the different par- ■ -Couns. White, Henderson, Saunders, 
would have the temerity to take -a lshes paid their indebtedness there ! Gallagher (Kent), Cronkhite, Purring- 
stranger and point out tb him’ the would be practically no debt on the j ton> Gibson, Gilmore, Mooers. 
beauty of >ur gaol. Regarding ex-і county. It must be remembered that j 
penses, the saving in Insurance and' the town must bear its share of this ; 
saving the mileage of carrying prie- burden, one-sixth of th,e county ex
onéra to and from town would be $8B penses. If that old tail suits the coun- 
a year. Put this over twelve years ty It suits me- all right, but who in his 
;nd we have between $1,100 and $1,200 own business would patch up an old 

Tut of pocket. Suppose wë tore building under similar conditions as
$10.000. We have about 4.300 heads apply to the county. He was informed j D Q w P. Moeher occupied the chair, 
of family. Double It, making one son th.it if $10,000 was expended -it could j After some opening remarks he intro- 
a ratepayer, which would be 8,600 be got at three per cent. | duced j r. Woodbum, Rev. J. Crisp,
Take $10.000, that Is $1.161-8 a year, f Coun. Gilmore—There Is a man right A J. Armstrong and M. Kelly, who 
for ten years for each of those rate- In' the court house who will give It ! delivered strong, practical and instruc- 
payers. Put the population at 23,000 at that price.
and ask them to pay $10,000. It am- Coun. Henderson urged the council 
cunts to 13 1-2 cents, and Just 41-2 to vote without fear of what the rate- 
cents a year for each individual for payers would say. Taxes were never 
ten years. He visited Houlton gad popular.
yesterday. Thé jailor said, “I am paid Coun. Forrest did not think the 
$1.75 & head for each prisoner, except- town council had decided to give the 
tog when they exceed 17 in number, thousand dollars. If they so decided, 
then the county gives me $2.50. I get he belUeved they would give It. 
no salary, but house rent free, fire- Ooun. Gibson had had an expert- 
wood, light, no taxes, etc.” He had en°e with old buildings, and he was 
nothing, to say against the present always sorry whenever he had re- 
gaoler, who had to do work that We paired one. He was In favor of anew 
would only ask the lowest mental to toll. It is a credit to Aroostook and 
do. By an arrangement such as to, Houlton the buildings they have 
Houlton to paying the- gaoler,"we would erected. It the women had only come 
save $488, which we now pay out with- M> to influence the council In favor 
out getting any corresponding benefit, of new buildings it would certainly 
The present state of our gaol Is not have carried.
honest, Is not human, is not decent. Coun. Tompkins had given the mat- 
He asked that this matter be settled ter considerable thought, and had 
for all time to come. " found that the people’s mind had

Coun. Kearney said the condition of changed, and he was likely to vote dif- 
the county is such that we should cur- ferently from what he did before*, 
tall expenses rather than to pay $35,- ™B «ase was like did machinery 
000 or $45,000. It would be a disgrace giving out and repairing, repairing or 
to the county to put up a public build- buying new. He nffw believed in buy
ing costing only $10,000. He did not lng new- Th® ol<i building Is no 
think a finer location could be found better than Its weakest part, 
for public bulldlrgs than that on Warden Flemming said that he 
which they now stand. It we look out against the motion at last meet-
for future generations let us build up iB»- but thto motion to go on at once 
at Hartland or somewhere there. He now mBt wlt£ ^ approval. He had

given the casting vote, and took credit 
for St, because by this they had got 
$1,000 offered. He thought it was a 

It Is a matter of mtotake to get up a feeling between 
great Importance for us. We have no ’“*e town and bounty. His opinion 
enormous debt. We have paid off all i"**® *halt we needed » new tolL There 
our debt Our debt Is a myth. This ‘was a manlnhis parish who op
inât lit ution has cost about $200 a year p°îed a ]îfw •*„ ’ "Lat, he sa-%v- 
for fifteen years. Is ‘here any reasonM C,OBn' fopnolly again spoke In op
to show It will hot cost us more. It Is to «he re^lution.
a fair representation of the condition (,CoUn
of Carleton county. Last year $308 “ \ J,ere lntP?1du^d 40
-was spent on it. The grand Inquest $6,00° °r 17,000 on a jal1 *t Hart'
says you muet spend something like _____ T ____
new l^Xt,rtulRV^d Г? old ^nd

18 a burnln£^nece®eLty built at Hartland it would be nore 
? to .b"lld a Iа town or here. central ^ Woodstock- He favored 
Dare we let this tiling go on? It has apendtog $1,000 on the old jaU. He 
been condemned by council through moved that further discussion of this 
Its committee; the doctors have con- queatton be deferred to January 
demned it, the grand Inquest has con- meeting.
fiemned it I favored a new building Coun. Phillips said repairs would be 
in town on the ground of economy. I necessary anyway according to what 
beUeve a good jail could be built in had been stated about the present 
town for $10,000. The town will give jjail.
$1,000. There are 8,000 ratepayers, and Coun. Connolly said that In any case 
putting that into $9,000, and each, rate- the old jail would have to remain ae 
payer will be called to pay something it was for the present 
pyer one dollar. The motion to postpone was loat by

Coun. Cronkhite — When any mo- mhe following vote; ‘
mentous question comes up like thte Teas—Cronkhite Oaldwell,- Tracey

The Fredericton Herald learns that ^ Forrest. Kearney
HeU> COimOBy> ГЬЮ,Р* Richardson

England for’ some^LL, J called T ttos л Nays-Oallagher (Kent), White,

teStt а «ййЕЯьї .fSsftStts■ №
hie married sister, Mabes, uvmg In f?re wve &re. generous- ,^e?ple„teU Cwm- Gallagher favored building
Scotland, executor and eierotrix of tbeee b^dlnga wlU do for the the new Jail to town as a matter of
the estate, and that his presence in next Увага I qm. the tost man economy. He voted to. purchase the
the old country was desired at once. a fa“d iB towa for the record office, as
The report is that the estate Is a very oa‘ tt healthy and fair and de- he knew it would be needed in the
valuable one, and that Mr. Powjï cent and thAt ts all we want. -ЩЬериЬ- future. He thought $10,000 would 
and hi* four sisters, who are the oily lto building^ in Houlton ooet In ell build a new jail, and hé was prepared heirs^ai Té^veIVTéast $30,Ш e«h ^ buUdi^ «‘and by Ida vote,

when it is divided up. The. numerous White wanted tosaddle on this coun- Coun. eaundërs said that if thto mo- 
friends of the family living here win ty>: aJmuaf, Uon carried «he town would pay over
sincerely hope that the report Is not bufidlnga wa* $150. Why not^buHd the thé $1^)00 when needed, 
exaggerated, and will feel Uke con- toU_tere inetoad of to the town of opposfed; a new
gratulating them upon their good for- . 1 і ... jail in the town of Woodstock. We
tune. Mr. Powys to reported to have Oo'in-.Ooo^lj eaid a party will still be llahle te anyone confined

' ' " ' ' - ' ' • terested to *hto matter, and wUl not dUm^tlon to dT^L^d
go in for anything but expensive build- gpTfoS w^ witf^eTurv 
tags. In Wakefield they said, “Do all _ "f me Jury‘
you can to stop: this new move.” If Phillips—It will be seen that
they laid In .attire лц» would have no 0,000 "w111 h® nearer the mark than
right to put up buildings elsewhere
without consulting the people. We чНР- QHmqre would like to have a 
would not get dear of building in the a0®**» for №е faces of Hhe opposition 
town less than $60,066. would make a good frontispiece of the

lamentations of Jeremiah. (Laugh-

,,

fills

ot the m<

ver, re-sg, ho
quested him to continue In the chair 
as the presiding officer, and also re
quested R. Dunoan Smith to act as 
secretary mo tern.

On motion of Rev. Job Snenton the 
following nominating committee was 
appointed: Major A, J. Armstrong, S. 
•of T.; Wm. Lewis, T. of H. and T.;

' Dr. Davis, R. T. of T.; Mr. Hay, I. O. 
G. T.: Mr*.. Retallick, Carleton W. C.
T. U.; Mrs. Wm. Worden, north end 
W. C. T. IT.; Mrs. Tabor, St. Martins; 
Joshua Fowler and Ç. A- Everett, 
citizens; Rev. A. J. Gordon, Evangeli
cal alliance; Mr; Patterson, St Mar
tins; Rev. Geo. Fisher, Lancaster; 
Miss Ada Thompson, young W. C. T.
U. , and Mr. Thomas, Carleton.

Some discussion took place as to the
duties of the nominating committee-

Dr. D. E. Berryman, after express
ing his hearty sympathy with the 
cause, said that It was advisable so 
as to facilitate the work that the 
nominating committee only be re
quired to name the executive com
mittee.

Mr. Kelly of St. Martins concurred 
in this, and the meeting agreed to 
the proposition.

The nominating committee then re
tired^

An Invitation was then extended to 
any representatives of the ргевв who 
were present to occupy seat* on the 
platform.

The chairman asked to hear from 
some of the people present while the 
committee were doing their work.

Mr. Kelly of St. Martins was called 
upon, and after a neatly turned refer
ence to his position as one of the 
county representative® made what 
proved to be the speech of the even
ing. After referring to the magni
tude and Importance of the work they 
were engaged upon, he said that just 
four hundred and sixty years ago to
day Columbus set sail on his voyage 
of discovery, and tonight the temper
ance people of St John start out on 
the sea of conflict to anchor he hoped 
in the port of висеейв and victory- 
There were several points the enemy 
will attempt to dwell upon. They will 
urge the revenue question, claiming 
a lose of seven or eight millions, and 
that prohibition will not succeed, that 
It has never succeeded wherever 
adopted. With regard to the loss of 
revenue and the threatened direct 
taxation there was another side to the 
matter. Tt to estimated that $46,000,- 
000 Is spent yeariy for liquor. Of this 
$30,000,000 would be spent In legitimate 
directions on dutiable goods paying 
at least 20 per cent., and so a revenue 
of $6,000,000 would be obtained. Then 
there would be a decrease to officials 
and to the expense to connection with 
alms houses, asylums and other sim
ilar institutions. There would be no 
loss to the people to revenue. Some 
say that the law It enacted will not 
prohibit. The speaker said, Is there 
a law on the books today that does 
prohibit? There is violations In all. 
Laws against crimes do not absolute- 

. ly prevent them, but would wê have
The revenue

F

who have to employ them* As to The original motion to build to town 
Woodstock not being liable for what was then put and carried by the 
they have promised, who can remem- former vote reversed, all who voted 
ber the .tpwn not doing what they against Coun. Connolly's alternative-- 
promised? -There have been lots of motion voting tor this motion, and 
things the county has promised and all for Connolly motion against this, 
which they have not done.

I I

wm
It was і The following were appointed, a 

Coun. Mooers who suggested that this committee on the new Jail, the price
must not exceed $10,000:

at thto point, and their report was re
ceived. They recommended J. R. 
Woodborn as permanent president; W. 
D. Baskin, vice-president for citizens; 
R. Duncan Smith, secretary; Joeiah 
Fowler, treasurer; C. F. Clinch, vice- 
president for Musquash; Rev. S. H. 
Cornwall, vice-president for St. Mar
tins; S. Creighton, vice-president for 
Simonds; C. F. Barker, vice-president 
for Lancaster, to form an executive 
committee, with power to add to their 
number.

On motion of Rev. Job Shenton the 
report was adopted and the above de
clared elected.

The vice-presidents were requested 
to cell conventions to their parishes 
at .once and organize.

The question ot finance was then dis
cussed. The president said that functe 
would Ьз needed. Thëy must 'have a 
large quantity of literature.

Rev. Geo. Steel asked if any esti
mate could be given as to the amount 
needed. ,

Will lard Smith said that they' would 
ned all .they could get. The last Scott 
act campaign cost $2,000 and on thto 
one they would need considerably 
more.

Mr. Kelly said that the city would 
probably be called upon to do more 
than provide their own funds. St. 
John and St. Martins would probably 
have to assist Simonds.

After some further discussion the 
treasurer, Mr. Fowler, announced that 
he was ready to receive subscriptions, 
and many went forward and pledged 
themselves to certain aseltance.

The meting then adjourned.

E
about

TEMPERANCE AT ST. MARTINS.

On Tuesday evening last a very large 
number met in the Temperance hall, 

public temper- 
auspices of the 

subordinate division of that village.

St. Martins, it being „a 
ance meeting, under the

M Bark Nellie Troop, Oapt. Trite®, arrived 
at Port Townsend yesterday from Shanghai, 
making the peerage in the quick time of 28 
days.

The Norwegian steamer Fritzjof Nansen, 
which sailed from Sagua Monday for Hali
fax, has bean chartered by Plckford & Black 
to run to the West Indie*

The two vessel* now in Kingsport, N. S„ 
the bark Conductor, reclaming, and the 
barkenUne Skoia, recoppering will both load 
there with lumber for some port in South 

„The shipper* will be the S. P. 
Benjamin Oo„ Ltd. They will commence 
to toad as soon м they leave the block*.

Trader sailed from Shelburne on 
July JBth for Demerara In command of Cant. 
Samuel Ryan of Allendale. Capt Swim, her 
former commander, ha* been obliged to retire 
from the service on account of Ill-health. 
Capt. Swim, waa a moat efficient officer and 

РШИІІРІИІІШ,his Ш tiÿa to the West Indies Ms 
Below will be found the only com- k{£d irath ‘noting W*th M occWont any

This report to Jehu’s, Nfld., had a favorable passage across 
but on nearing the coast a dense fog was 
encountered and she ran on & sunken rock 
near Aquatinte. Whaling steamer Cabot 
went to her assistance half an boar after- 
vrarte and towed her off. Steamer was leak
ing badly and when St John’s wo* reached 
the steamer was beached. She waa full of 
water and it was necessary to turn the 
strainer around and tow her stern first, she 
will be ratoed by steam pumps and placed 
to ,50Ck- Crem were forced to move their 
clothes from the steamer.
^ cablegram from England on Saturday™"^ 

Wm. Law & Co., owners of the ship Ellen 
Л. Read, conveyed the news that the eMp- 
master Capt. Robert Perry was stricken with 
apoplexy and died at Manila on July 25th. 
He was burled there on the 2fith. The de
cease! was *>2 yoa-s old and a native of 
Yarmouth county, and sailed in Wm. Law & 

'OT =*07 years. He moved to 
f ü?, . -^L .Y- 60=to '■* years ago and had 
iJË*’ fi-tusjter and two oens there, but Mrs. 
Perry_and daughter are at preeent visiting 
Mi* Bllsa Perry at Little River, Yarmouth 
county.
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:•- tlve addresses upon the temperance 
question, and urged all present to flo 
what they could to carry the plebis
cite to a ; successful end- Between the 
addresses special music was rendered 
by a select choir that was much ap
preciated. Those present resolved to 
aid In the preeent conflict The meet 
ing closed by singing the National 
Anthem.
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II PATENT REPORTS.

plete report ot patents granted last 
week by the American government to 
Canadian inventors, 
prepared specially for The Sun by 
Marion & Marion, solicitors of patents 
and experts, New York Life building, 
Montreal.

607,832—Joseph Choquette qnd ai, St, 
Hyacinthe, fiber treating machine.

608,107—Joseph H. Coleman, Totten
ham, P. Q„ fare box.

607,984—Gerald J. Crean, Montreal,
. magnetic or ore separator.

607,924—Edwin T. Freeman, Halifax, 
Can., nailing machine.

608,056—Hemtenegtide Loiselle, Win
nipeg, Can., car coupling.

608,006—Charles F. Pym, Wind son, 
Сад., last.

608,010—David M. Thom, Watford, 
Can., combined feed cutter and blower.

607,864—Fred. Lacey, Valeyfleld, stop 
motion for spinning machines.
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OLD FRENCH COMMON. 

(Sydney Dally Record.)

A couple of old cannon are the first 
objects of interest which a traveller 
sees when he steps off the train at 
Louisburg. 
the platform and are awaiting carri
ages which are being built at Hali
fax. When mounted the guns will be 
placed In a nice plot of. ground pre
pared for them at the end of the sta
tion, Which commands & view of the 
harbor entrance. 'En the centre of the 
.ground, which, to nicely fenced In, 
to a very fine flagstaff. The guns be
longed to one of the old French wor
ships sunk to the harbor during one 
of the seiges, and were raised last 
summer after considerable labor. The 
larger one is ten or twelve feet1 long, 
two feet thick at the breech, and 
weighs upwards of four tons, 
other Is a little smaller, 
made of wrought iron and were hoop
ed, but the hoops are hardly visible, 
which to not to be wondered at after 
two hundred years of existence, one 
hundred and fifty of which were spent 
in the bottom of Louisburg harbor. 
They will now be put into position 
once more with appropriate cere
monies, their muzzles pointing out 
again towards the mouth of that har
bor which a century and a half ago 
they vainly sought to guard for old 
France.v v
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They are -on the end ofI did not see any reason for reversing 
his ‘ former vote.

Coun. Saunders said, Thto jell has 
been condemned.
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I SMITHTOWN In SUMMER. .

6$ RICHIBUCT0.
■■ Smltbtown, writes a correspondent, 

is one of the most pleasant spots in 
New Brunswick for summer visitors, 
and is this season liberally patronized 
ty former residents, who are again 
visiting their old homes. The Crow’s 
Nest on the crest of the hill overlooks 
the beautiful Hammond river and the 
lovely valleys along Its sWares. Mrs. 
Brown’s lovely cottage has its quota 
of guests, comprising her two sons, 
who with their wives and children are 
drinking in the rustic ..roenery and in
vigorating air of the homestead. Mra. 
Bell and son of New Jersey and Mrs. 
Waraamake of Boston are at the BaTm 
of Gileads, the elegant residence of 
their father, John S. Smith. Then at 
tho Hillside fanp. one of the grandest 
on the Hammond river, Ebenezer 
Smith is entertaining a Boston lady 
who has come to Smith-town, to regain 
helth and strength. The Boston dele
gation was increased: on the-1st 
the arrival of two more- vtotto 
the Athens of America.

The Marriage of John Sutton to Miss Mc- 
Inerney—After the Fredericton G lea

6;•;
ner.*і those laws repealed, 

matter was staiply blood money. We 
are not as civilized as the scribes and 
Pharisees of nineteen hundred years 

They would not accept the 
blood money from ' Judas, but the 
blood money today, the liquor money, 
Is very acceptable to the treasury of 
the country. (Applause)- 

Rev. Mr. Brown, pastor of St. 
Phillip’s Church, was next called 
upon. Mr. Bsown explained that his 
presence was merely to let the com
munity know his stand on the ques
tion. He was heartily to sympathy 
with the movement, and prayed for 
Its success.

Rev. Mr. Cornwall of St. Martins was 
gratified to have so able an exponent 
of the cause preeent from, hto parish. 
For himself he rejoiced In the large 
attendance and wee satisfied of the 
ultimate success, for if God is with 
them who can be against them.

Mr. Kelly asked if It was necessary 
to get a majority of the vote pdlled or 
of the enrolled voter*

The chairman explained that nothing 
known on the subject. They had 

been simply given an opportunity to 
say what they wanted. It was for 
them to vote.

- RIOHIBUOTO, Aug. 3__The
riage of John Sutton, jr., of Moncton 
to Mary, daughter of the late Hon. 0. 
Molnerney, took place in St. Mary's 
R. C. Church at Kingston this morn
ing. The bride was given away by 
her brother, Geo. V. Molnerney, M. 
P. She was attired in a travelling 
dress of sage green with hat to match. 
Father _ Roblchaud performed 
ceremony. The newly married couple 
left immediately for Montreal 

Tonight’s Review replies to an at
tack made on it by the Fredericton 
Gleaner of Monday. It refers to the 
Gleaner as a little dally paper with a 
small circulation outside of York. It 
accuses it of assuming lordly and 

airs which are the out- 
bumptious persons who 

at internals control Its editorial col
umn*

Thomas Long died today from con
sumption, aged forty-three years.

mar-vote
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THE POWYS FAMILY’S LUCK, Inst, by aristocratic 
come of thef rs from

.

ON THE agLLSTRiBAM.

MILLeTRBAM. Kings Co., Aug. 2.
Mise Nellie Miller held a party at 

the residence of her parents on Wed
nesday evening, 27tit The young 
lady, took her departure for New 
Hampshire on Monday.

OlWlie tittle of the United States, 
formerly of thleoplace, to visiting re
latives here.

Rev. Mr. Deinstead filled the pulpit 
In the Baptist church on Sunday. A 
large number attended.

Charlie Folktos, who has been ab
sent from this placé for some time, 

visiting his odd home here. He In
tends returning to Cambridge, Hass., 
to a few day*

The quantity of milk sent to to the 
factories to now diminishing owing to 
the, failure of the pasture*
ІЖ:. Vi-

іil MONCTON.Ш was: He is a Printer bjf Trade—To Attend the 
Picnic at Grand Digne.

-mmm
ii Rev. Dr. Wilson was the next Speak

er. He hod started on the work a year 
ago, and had twice discussed the mat
ter from his pulpit. He would do his 
utmost for the cause.

Rev. Job Shemtoa refert^d to an ar- 
ticle to a Montreal paper Which 
that the work of the saloon people игЦІ 
be a "stm hunt” They would have 
to meet this. Then again they would 
encounter trouble with the people who 
are Indifferent In conclusion Hr. 
Shenton referred to the situation to 
Qaebec.

T. H. Hall made a few-t remarks, af
ter which Rev. МГ. М 
man. Queens су-—*" 
speak. Mr. N 
situation In Qd 
enthusiastic meetings had already been 
held by Mrs. Atkinson of the W. C. T. 
TT., and the results were malt prom
ising.

The nominating committee reumed

MONCTON, Aug. 3.—Geo. Thorne, 
one of .the men under arrest in Char
lottetown in connection with the 
death of William Proud, lived for a 
time in Moncton a number of years 
ago. He was a printer by trade, and 
worked to the newspaper offices here.

Mr. Stark of St. John, who has the 
contract for asphalting the market 
building, commenced work yesterday.

Tenders are invited by the assignee, 
D. Grant, for the rotate of F. C- 
Barker, Jeweler, an Insolvent.

Geo. B. Willett of the Western 
Union office here has received in
formation of the serious illness of his 
brother, Walter, who Is employed on 
the Midland railway to Nova Scot!*

Quite a number of MonctouUns left 
today to attend the R. C. picnic at 
Grand Digue, parish of Shediac.

The police court receipts last month 
amounted to $270.11,. and civil court 
receipts to $34.10, a total of $304.21.
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EEgg:• і CASTORIA
For Infanta and Children.
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Coun. Gilmore thought there waa no 
use in spending more

Sold in 8L John1 by allWHw* au Jteiî w tar).
money on that Coun. Lem ont would vote for theМЙ
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